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HID Global Partners with Port Solution Integrators to Provide The Industry’s
First All-In-One Handheld Device and iCLASS SE Reader
News Highlights
• Port Solution Integrators joins HID Connect partner program and integrates iCLASS SE Reader into its Real ID
handheld device for access control and biometrics verification
• Combined solution supports multiple technologies, including iCLASS Seos, iCLASS SE, iCLASS, MIFARE and
Prox
• Rugged solution also features WIFI, Bluetooth and wireless wide area network

IRVINE, Calif., April 30, 2013 – HID Global®, a worldwide leader in secure identity solutions, today
announced that Port Solution Integrators (PSI) has joined the HID Connect partner program to integrate
iCLASS SE Reader technology into the PSI Real ID handheld device. The new solution is the industry’s
first rugged handheld computer for access control that supports multiple smart card technologies, including
iCLASS Seos, iCLASS SE, iCLASS, MIFARE and Prox, to provide organizations with a flexible and portable

system for identity verification. PSI will demonstrate the Real ID at RFID Journal LIVE! 2013 on April 30 May 2 at the Orange County Convention Center in Orlando, Fla.
The iCLASS SE Reader Module is part of HID Global’s award-winning iCLASS SE platform and is
designed for system integrators, OEM's and solution providers to integrate contactless smart card
technology reading capability into their products. The integrated Real ID and iCLASS SE Reader solution
is a handheld computer that operates when connected to the network or as a standalone device to
authenticate and verify a credential holder’s identification and access levels via a dual stage process using
smart cards and biometrics identity verification.
“HID Global is pleased to integrate our iCLASS SE reader into the new PSI handheld device to enable the
solution to address the wide range of technology and security requirements within an organization,” said
Kerry Reid, vice president of HID Connect with HID Global. “The new solution provides an open platform
that enables customers to use a full range of credentials, from legacy smart cards to NFC-enabled
smartphones for mobile access control in the future to meet evolving customer requirements.”
“Bridging the gap between fixed access control systems and the growing needs of today’s mobile enterprise
environment, our Real ID handheld is designed to provide state-of-the-art security with an unparalleled
capacity to verify an identity wherever it is needed. The solution also supports future applications such as
healthcare for patient validation, maintenance and asset tracking and more,” said David Lindquist,
International Director of Sales and Marketing with Port Solution Integrators. “The Real ID handheld is now

even more powerful than ever with the increased interoperability and other features offered by HID
Global’s iCLASS SE Reader.”
The Real ID handheld device also supports Transportation Worker's Identification Credential (TWIC)
and/or a Department of Defense Common Access Card (CAC) credential and features WIFI, Bluetooth and
wireless wide area network (WWAN). A finger print, pin, and photograph may all be verified by the Real
ID handheld at will or in conjunction with federally mandated MARSEC and other security threat levels. In
addition to supporting multiple credential technologies, the iCLASS SE Reader Module supports the
integration into U.S. Government applications. The module is PIV II compliant with FIPS-201 certification
and it is listed on the GSA contract.
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About HID Global
HID Global is the trusted source for secure identity solutions for millions of customers around the world.
Recognized for robust quality, innovative designs and industry leadership, HID Global is the supplier of
choice for OEMs, system integrators and application developers serving a variety of markets. These
markets include physical and logical access control, including strong authentication and credential
management; card printing and personalization; visitor management systems; highly secure government and
citizen ID; and identification RFID technologies used in animal ID and industry and logistics applications.
The company’s primary brands include ActivIdentity®, EasyLobby®, FARGO®, LaserCard® and HID®.
Headquartered in Irvine, California, HID Global has over 2,000 employees worldwide and operates
international offices that support more than 100 countries. HID Global® is an ASSA ABLOY Group brand.
For more information, visit www.hidglobal.com.
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